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St. Anselm Hawks to
Encounter Wildcats

Capacity Turnout Expected
For Objective Game; Loss
Of Mitchell Weakens Team

ERB MAKES PERSONAL
STATEMENT TO PRESS
(The following is a statment made
by George Launcelot Erb to “The
New Hampshire.”)
“To all and sundry citizens of Dur
ham: I am a man of little action but
many words. Therefore, I wish to
take this opportunity to make some
proclamation of policy to my public.
A summation of my viewpoints and
tendencies would include the follow
ing several items. I do not oppose re
actionism nor do I militate against
conservation. I have, however, been
known to use two lumps of sugar in
my coffee.”
“Of course, if the truth be. told, I
have always harbored a secret desire
to do “Hamlet”, and go swimming in
the Dover reservoir. I had an uncle
once who did “H am let” and they
threw him in the reservoir. Most of
my political inclination was inherited
from this same uncle as he was a wellknown politician. He served at vari
ous times as road commissioner in
Skowhegan, first selectman of PowW ow River Junction, and trustee at
Alcatraz.”
I am a zealous adherent to the ad
ventures of “Dick T racy”, and I think
Joe Louis will beat Donald Budge
when they meet. Also in response to
many queries, may I state that I am
not married and that I do not have
five children, three of which are not
girls and the other two boys.

A capacity crowd is expected to jam
Lewis fields, tomorrow, w her^ New
Hampshire’s Wildcats play hosts to
the crack St. Anselm eleven, in what
is expected to be the toughest game
of the season for the Sauermen. The
powerful Hawks, undefeated thus far
this fall, come to Durham with an
even stronger team than the one which
defeated New Hampshire, 13-6 last
year, while on the other hand, the
Wildcats, in addition to the loss of the
many players out with injuries, will be
without the services of their star ball
carrier, Burt Mitchell, who has given
up football to devote more time to his
studies. In spite of these facts, how
ever, all signs point to a thrilling bat
tle on the morrow, because of the
fierce rivalry which exists between the
two teams.
Team in Fine Spirit
Undaunted by the loss of its ace
back, the New Hampshire squad has
shown excellent spirit in readying it
self for this contest, and the coaching
staff reports that practice sessions this
week have been characterized by un
usual zest and fire on the part of the
team. After last Saturday’s grueling
contest with Vermont, the squad was
given a rest on Monday, but Tuesday
saw a hard fought scrimmage agaiVist
the freshmen, in which the varsity
looked encouragingly strong. On
Wednesday, another scrimmage was
held with the freshmen running St.
Anselm plays, and the varsity concen
trating on defense, especially against
the dangerous Hawk passing attack.
Stacey Clark, diminutive yearling
speedster, played the role of St. An
selm’s great ball carrier, Ray McLean,
in the scrimmage. Another feature of
W ednesday’s session was a short meet
ing during which methods for defense
against tomorrow’s opponents were
outlined.
A further blow to New Hampshire
(Continued on page 3)

W ord has just reached Durham that
Miss Mary Geno ’37 and Mr. Edward
Little ’38, have announced their en
gagement. No definite date for the
marriage was known. Both Miss Geno
and Mr. Little were very active in
campus affairs while studying here.
Mr. Little was captain of football last
year and president of his senior class.
Miss Geno was honorary Cadet Colonel
two years ago.

"The Problem of Taxation in New
Hampshire”, the first bulletin to be
published by the newly organized Gen
eral Extension Service of the Univer
sity of New Hampshire, is making its
appearance a few weeks before the two
constitutional amendments dealing with
taxation go before the voters of this
state at the November election.
Twelve men—six public officials,
three professors, two businessmen and
one lawyer—express their views in the
bulletin, which contains the informal
addresses before the First Institute of
Public Affairs, held last July at the
University.
Dudley W. Orr, member of the state
tax commission, gives his interpreta
tion of the great increase in taxation
in New Hampshire since 1900. Fred
erick P. Clark of the state planning
and development commission analyzes

the sources of state revenue. The dif
ficulties of fixing a fair tax rate are
discussed by Orren C. Hormell of
Bowdoin college, who attacks the gen
erally inefficient administration of lo
cal government and advocates chang
ing the assessment system of small
New England towns. A closely re
lated subject, “Problems of Assess
ments and Evaluations”, is regarded by
Joseph B. Perley, selectman of Leb
anon, from quite a different viewpoint.
Collections and delinquencies are an
other local problem which needs more
study, according to Harold C. Grinnell
of the department of agricultural eco
nomics at the University. Gustave A.
Moe, of the Public Administration
service, calls attention to the increas
ing burden of multiple taxation and
(Continued on page 3)

EDWARD LITTLE AND
MARY GENO ENGAGED

General Extension Service
Releases New Tax Bulletin

COME IN AND LOOK OVER T H E

NEW STEEL DIE
ENGRAVED STATIONERY
on Display at the

W ILD CA T

B LU E K EY SPONSORS
ANNUAL STUNT NIGHT
The annual Stunt Night, sponsored
by Blue Key, senior honorary society,
will be held in the gymnasium, Friday
evening, November 11, at 7 o’clock.
This program consists of various
stunts put on by individual dormitories,
fraternities, and sororities. There are
two trophies awarded each year, as
prizes: one for the best stunt in the
men’s dorm-and-frat group, and the
other for the best stunt in the women’s
dorm-and-sorority group.
Due to the large number of entries
expected, it will be necessary to limit
each stunt to a period of eight min
utes.
"
«.
As in other years, 'this will climax
the mayoralty campaign, and the new
mayor will be introduced at this time
and will carry out the program for the
evening.
Any fraternity, dormitory, or soror
ity wishing to enter should send their
entries to Bert Teague at the Theta
Kappa Phi house, not later than No
vember 4.

PRICE, T H R E E CENTS

Ed. Preble is Reelected
Senior ClassRichardPresident
Nell son, Donald

SCABBARD AND BLADE
CONDUCTS R ETR EAT

Jones, and Raymond Doyle
Lead Other Three Classes

In conjunction with nation-wide ex
ercises in commemoration of the birth
of Theodore Roosevelt, the University
of New Hampshire company of Scab
bard and Blade, national honorary mil
itary society, held a formal retreat here
yesterday afternoon.
The simple, but impressive flag low
ering exercises were under the com
mand of Robert J. Spaulding, under
graduate captain of the University’s
Company “F ”. The entire Reserve
Officers Training Corps regiment took
part.
A part of national “Scabbard and
Blade Day”, similar exercises were
held during the week on 83 university
and college campuses, recognizing “T.
R.” as the American President most
wholeheartedly interested in military
naval services.
W e e k - e n d A c t i v i t y andScabbard
and Blade, founded on the
University
of Wisconsin campus in
B e g in s W i t h R a l l y 1904 and instituted
at New Hampshire
in
1926,
selects
its
members from the
a t G y m . T o n ig h t
ranks of advanced military science stu
dents “to preserve and develop the
essential qualifications of good and
efficient officers . . . and above all to
spread intelligent information concern
ing the military requirements of our
Despite the fact that the football country”. Members are selected for
team has not. made an outstanding rec military proficiency, scholarship, char
ord to date this year, plans for a gala acter, and general leadership.
%veek-end, starting tonight, have gone
forward. W hen St. Anselm’s mighty
forces arrive in Durham tomorrow
they will be greeted by an enthusiastic
student body ready to cheer the blue Seniors and graduate students desir
and white team on to victory; also they ing to register for supervised teaching,
will meet a determined team pledged, for the second semester of the present
to the man, to use every ounce of academic year, have been asked to
strength in their possession to van file their applications in the office of
the Department of Education, Room
quish the invaders.
201,
Ballard hall, on or before Novem
Starting this evening, and continuing
through tomorrow night the campus ber 7. The application blanks may be
will be active. The Pep-Cats have obtained in the office of the Depart
planned a monster rally and bonfire ment of Education.
Dr. A. Monroe Stowe,
for 7 :30 tonight at which time Coaches
Professor of Education.
Sauer and Justice will address the stu
dent body. Dancing in the girls’ gym
will follow the regular program and
every student in the University is ex
pected to attend .
Saturday afternoon the Pep-Cats
will assemble in front of the Com
The Zoology department’s marine
mons and follow the band to the game.
A capacity crowd is anticipated and laboratory on Appledore Island is ad
extra accommodations have been ar mittedly one of the best in the coun
try. Its situation .alone, on the Isles
ranged for the visiting aggregation.
On Saturday evening an informal of Shoals, accounts in a large measure
“Hurricane Dance” will be held in the for this. It would be difficult to find
Girls' gymnasium, under the joint aus a much better spot anywhere in the
pices of the W. A. A. and the Univer world; yet the Isles, as the crow flies,
sity Yacht club. Tickets for this are only eighteen miles from Durham.
dance will be on sale at the door, and But, part of those miles are rather
the proceeds will go to pay for dam difficult to traverse, and not many stu
age done to the Yacht club boats dur dents have had the privilege of see
ing the Isles close at hand. During
ing the recent hurricane.
the summer a glorified tugboat makes
daily trips over the nine miles of placid
water, and the Isles, as the vacation
COMING EVENTS
ists and conventipn delegates know
them, are in full swiftg as a summer
Friday
resort, but during the winter the “nor7:30 P .M .— Pep-Cat rally, W om en’s ’easters” blow up quite a sea, and the
gymnasiumislands are practically isolated.
Saturday
The first thing one notices as he ap
2 :30 P. M.— Football game with St.
Anselm, Lewis fields.
8:00 P .M .—“Hurricane Dance”,
W om en’s gymnasium.
Sunday
10:00 A .M .—Catholic Church services
— Murkland auditorium.
10:45 A .M .— Community Church ser
vices.
6:30 P .M .—Christian W ork evening
services, Community Church.
8:00 P. M.— Community Church eve
ning services.
Monday
Gorman Block
3:45-4:45 P .M .— Christian W ork
Broadcast, W H E B .

Edwin Preble, Richard Nellson,
Donald Jones, and Raymond Doyle
have been declared presidents of the
junior, sophomore, and freshman classes
respectively. The elections Were held
Monday for the freshmen, Tuesday for
the sophomores, Wednesday for the
juniors, and Thursday for seniors.
Edwin Preble, the new president of
the senior class, was also the presi
dent of the 1936-37 Sophomore class.
He is a member of the Lambda Chi
Alpha fraternity, a Council member,
Blue Key, and Casque and Casket.
The other elections of the senior
class were, Pierre Boy, 1st VicePresident; Beverly Swain, 2nd VicePresident; Ruth Buckley, Secretary;
Joseph Tinker, Treasurer; and mem
bers of the Executive Committee: E d
ward Nagle, Norman Haweeli, and
George Abbott. Of the entire senior
class, .231 members registered votes.
In the junior elections, in addition to
the presidential contest, Barbara Chase
was declared secretary; and the execu
tive committee is composed of Charles
Betz, Richard Johnson, and Laura
Sims. A total of 241 votes were cast
in this election. Due to mistakes on
the ballot, an additional junior elec
tion was held Friday morning for the
offices of vice-president and treasurer.
In the former election,’ .the name oft
Thomas Johnson was omitted from the
vioe-presidential candidates and for the
office of treasurer, George McCaffrey
was printed as McCarthy. Only one
of this year’s officers repeated from
last year in the offices decided so far,
Dick Nellson as president.
This year the sophomore class will
have as officers in addition to that of
president, Horace Martin as vice-pres
ident; Madeline Papachristos as secre
tary; Stanley Low as treasurer; and
Jack Kirk, Robert Knox and Wilson
Brunell as an executive committee.
The sophomore class cast 276 votes.
(Continued on page 3)

St.Anselm Game, Hurricane
Dance and Monster Rally
Are Outstanding Features

EDUCATION STUDENTS
FILE APPLICATIONS

Isles of Shoals Laboratory
Well Situated on Appledore

proaches in a boat, is the utter absence
of all green. On the seven main is
lands, there is not a single tree, and
grass is quite scarce; the Shoals are
bare, weathered rock, continually bat
tered by the sea. It would be a diffi
cult job to put the University campus
on Appledore, which is the largest
island. There is no smallest island—
numerous ones found only on the gov
ernment chart appear and sink with
the tide. There is a Summer hotel
on Star Island, at which the boat
docks. On the others— Cedar Island,
Lunging Island—there are a few scat
tered houses. Duck Island, the fur
thest north, is inhabited solely by enor
mous flocks of assorted sea fowl; the
continuous clamor of the gulls can be
heard all over the Isles the clock
(Continued on page 3)
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RUSHING

»
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Editor s Note: The rushing season is approximately half over, and un
doubtedly many freshmen are uncertain about the best course to pursue.
Thus we reprint an editorial from an earlier issue in the hope that it
may be of help in solving your problems.
Fraternity rushing as practiced on a college campus will be a totally
new experience to most of the class of ’42. Thus we feel that a few
hints might be valuable in helping you to make a better choice. It is
highly important that you choose the house most suited to your particular
needs and temperament. It will loe your home for the next three years
and will have a profound effect upon your development and growth.
Be sure that you avail yourself of the opportunity to see all of the
houses on Sunday afternoon. It will be impossible for you to see them
all during the regular rushing period, and this will give you a chance
to center your choice on five or six immediately.
Consult the list of expenses which each house is required to file
at the office of the Dean of Men. They are open to your inspection
at any time. This will enable, you to decide which ones you are able
to afford.
Do not pledge a fraternity if you know that you will be unable
to join. It is unfair to yourself and also to the fraternity, as each one
is limited to a definite quota.
Do not permit any one house to monopolize your Tuesday night
supper dates. Give yourself the opportunity to see several before limit
ing your choice to one or two. Acquaint yourself thoroughly with the
rushing rules as set forth in the official information for students. You
are as much to blame as a fraternity if you permit them to rush you
illegally.
Beware of the house that has so little to offer it must seek to
spread false charges against other houses. Such a house is hardly worth
your consideration. The type of rushing which a house carries on is
indicative of the type of men making it up.

This weather is far from pleasant, but it may save thousands of
dollars worth of timber that wras threatened by the possibility of fire.
This year we are getting a real test of our school spirit. The team
is playing hard and giving its all. Is the rest of the student body doing
as well ?
Some of the class of ’42 seem to have a very faulty conception of
school spirit. A victory is not a general excuse for getting drunk and
destroying property*
Business seems to be showing definite signs of revival. This year’s
seniors can expect far brighter prospects than the unfortunates who were
turned into the cold world last June.

..I— **

!
I With the Greek World
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W hen Hitler seized Austria he made
Joseph Buerckel commissioner. So
Commissioner Buerckel broadcast a
stirring speech on the day Austria be
came Ostmark. The peasants of one
town, after hearing the Commissioner
eulogize “progress” under National
Socialism, called on their Burgo
master, or mayor, to ask what it was
the Commissioner meant by the word
“progress”. The Burgomaster being
an honest man, didn’t quite know, and
said so. However, he offered to go to
Vienna and put the question to the
Commissioner. So it was decided.
W hen the Burgomaster at last was
admitted to Buerckel’s office, he ex
plained his difficulty and humbly re
quested information. Buerckel took
the Burgomaster by the arm and led
him to the window . . . “W hat do you
see, H err Burgomaster?” he asked.
“I see an automobile and a bank,” was
the reply. “Good,” was the answer.
“Now listen carefully—next year there
will be two automobiles and two banks
in this street and the following year,
there will be three. This is what we
call progress. Understand?”
The Burgomaster said he thought
he understood and returned to his
little town. On his arrival the depu
tation again called on him saying,
“H err Burgomaster, tell us what
Commissioner Buerckel meant by the
word “progress.” The Burgomaster
remembering his instructions, led them
to the window of his office. “Look
out the window and tell me what you
see.”
The leadej, of the delegation peered
through his spectacles and reported
that he saw a beggar and a dispossess
ed family on the streets.
“Good,” said the Burgomaster. “And
next year there will be two beggars
and two dispossessed families on the
street and the following year there will
be three—and so on. This is what is
meant by ‘progress’ under National
Socialism!”

CHRISTIAN WORKERS
DRIVE FOR MEMBERS

CAMPUS NOTES

PRE-MED. NOTICE

announcement of the pre-med
j_________________ 1 icalTheaptitude
test has been posted on

Theta Upsilon
Louisa Stewart has accepted house
privileges.
On Tuesday evening Doris Gellatt,
Phyllis Stanton, Eileen Foss and Viv
ienne Mead were initiated.
Priscilla Talyor is in Hood House
with an attack of grippe.
Kappa Sigma
Paul Schoedinger was a dinner
guest Monday.
Paul Towne and Victor Kizala were
initiated.
Jim Liberty and Bill Scott will be
at Cambridge tomorrow for the Harvard-Dartmouth game.
Kappa Delta
Mrs. David de Moulpied and Mrs.
Albert Tepper have honored Kappa
Delta by becoming patronesses.
The Founder’s Day breakfast was
held Sunday morning, October 23, in
honor of the sorority’s forty-first
birthday.
Second degree was given to Phyllis
Morang and Patricia Pattee. Katherine
Brown and Ruth Stimson were
pledged.
Alpha Tau Omega
The fraternity is in a tie for first
place in the softball league.
Improvements around the house:
New furniture has been obtained, the
library is being renovated and new
books added, and a new combination
radio and victrola was obtained. There
is to be a vie dance Friday.
Charles Betz has discarded his
crutches for a cane.
Pi Kappa Alpha
The faculty advisor had dinner at
the house on Tuesday evening and led
the old-fashioned singing at the piano.
Alpha Xi Delta
Prof. and Mrs. Hennessey had din
ner at the house Wednesday.
Beverly Rowell is convalescing at
Hood House from her recent opera
tion. Dusty Haines, Betty Crooks,
and Sally Shaw are also in the infirm
ary.
Chi Omega
The sorority initiated Jean Buchan,
Priscilla Booth, and Joyce Sanborn on
Tuesday.
The senior girls held a picnic W ed
nesday.
Lambda Chi Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha beat Sigma Al
pha Epsilon in softball, 11-8.
"M aud” is undergoing treatment at
the Lambda Chi hospital.
Fred Gates was a guest at the house
recently.
Phi Mu Delta
The German Club met here W ed
nesday.
Last Friday two brothers from the
Mu Alpha chapter at Connecticut
State visited the fraternity on the way
to the U. of Maine.
John Saunders, ’37, visited the house
Tuesday.
Brother Gardner showed talkies on
skiing for the freshmen Tuesday.
Phi Mu
Prof. and Mrs. Hobby had dinner
here Thursday evening.
The Phi Sigma society entertained
Wednesday at the chapter house.

the bulletin board in Thompson hall.
All seniors and those juniors definite
ly planning to apply for medical school
should take note of the following:
1. Application to be made im
mediately in Room 205, Thompson
hall. The number who plan to
take this test must be forwarded
to the Association immediately.
This will be mailed Monday, Oc
tober 31.
2. A fee of one dollar is required.
3. The time of the test is De
cember 2'.

MUSIC D E PT.
Two of Robert W. M anton’s com
positions, which he wrote this past
summer, are being prepared for pre
sentation at an early date by the State
Symphony Orchestra in Boston. Full
orchestration will be used for the
pieces which are titled, “In a Rock
Garden”, and “Falling Creek”.
K A PPA DELTA PI NO TICE
There will be an important meeting
of Kappa Delta Pi at the Commons
Trophy room, Saturday, October 29.
The business meeting will be at 7:30,
and the program at 8:00 P. M.
(signed) Paul T. Dupell,
Acting President.
YACH T CLUB
Saturday night, the Yacht Club, in
collaboration with the W om en’s Stu
dent Government, is holding an infor
mal dance in the women’s gymnasium.
The Yacht Club’s portion of the door
receipts from the “Hurricane Dane*1’
will go to pay for the damage done to
the boats during the September 21,
windstorm.
Sigma Beta
Brad, Mclntire was up for supper
Tuesday.
Six members went to the Vermont
game and stayed at the fraternity over
the week-end.

FRANKLIN
DURHAM, N EW H A M PSH IR E

The Membership Committee of the
Student Christian Movement met last
FR ID A Y
OCT. 28
Wednesday evening for supper at Bob
James’ house. Plans for the member
ship canvass were completed. The
Louis Hayward - Kay Sutton
canvass starts next Monday and con
| SA TU RDA Y
'
OCT. 29
tinues for two weeks, during which
time a list of 300 students who have
been members or have shown some
Kay Francis - Anita Louise
interest will be contacted to ren£w
John Litel
their membership. Students who do
1 SU N D A Y
OCT. 30
not fall in this category may join in
the office at Ballard hall. Dues are be
ing eliminated this year and members
iValley of the Giants
will have the opportunity to contribute
Wayne Morris - Claire Trevor
to the movement. The canvass com
Charles Bickford
mittee is as follows: Don Osborne,
M O N .-T U E S . OCT. 31 -N O V . 1
chairman, Lawrence SwaHow, Rachel
Moore, Helen Bartlett, Pat MacMartin, Shirley Mason, Arlene Perry, Ma
Arkansas Traveler*
ry Andruchuk, Carleton Brown, Ber
Bob Burns - Jean Parker
nard Shaw and David Plumpton.
Fay Bainter
* Indicates “Movie Quiz” Picture
This week-end Lawrence Swallow,
4*—»»—- —«■—**—“—“>—**—“—«—»"—“—>•£
president of the Student Christian
Movement, will go to Smith College
to serve on a committee of New Eng
land students to make plans for the
Student Christian Movement summer
conference. It will be held for one
week in June at C am p \0 -A t-K a on
Lake Sebago. The conference will be
T H E FOOD IS EX C ELLEN T AND
coeducational.
T H E LOCATIO N IS-C O N V EN IEN T.
A delegation of students is going
to a state wide Pilgrim Fellowship
Try our Modern and Attractive CAFE where you get
conference at Newport this week-end.
Service at the Right Prices.
This is the Young People’s Confer
ence of Congregational Christian Con
DURHAM , N. H.
ferences for New Hampshire.
mm
Bernard Shaw went to a meeting of
the Social Action Commission of the
Student Christian Movement of New
England at Stowe, Massachusetts, last
IN V IT E S YO U TO “G E T A C Q U A IN T E D ”
week-end. The meeting included a
trip to Maynard, the cooperative town.
We specialize in shoes for young men.
The Freshman Fireside Group met
Our store is conveniently located.
at Bob James’ home last Tuesday.
Our values can’t be beat.
These meetings, held every other Tues
day, are open to all freshmen inter
W e offer special prices to students of “New Hampshire State.”
ested. The subject at the last meet
ing was Fraternities and Sororities.
101 Washington Street
Dover, N. H.
Forty-two freshmen were present.

SAINT IN NEW YORK
MY BILL

I

EAT AT

GRANT’ S CAFE

HOW MANY
CAN YOU ANSW ER?

This book has the Answers to these
and scores o f other Questions:

1. Ohio has 24 electoral votes.
{True or False?)
2. The area of Kansas is twice
th at of Kentucky. (True or
False?)
3. President McKinley was as
sassinated in 1902. (True or
False?)
4. Shanghai is the C ap ital of
China: (True or False?)
Over 1000 useful facts including
Postal Rules; U. S. Presidents;
Population of principal Cities
and Countries; Facts about the
Earth and Planets;
etc., etc.

nlgjggpii
0iUnv( (W;

Whitman’s 144-Page, Vest-Pocket

ANSWER BOOK
Thousand-Fact Reference and

DAILY M E M O - D I A R Y
with purchase o f a bottle o f
Parker Quink at 15c or 25c

—the Amazing New Writing Ink That Ends Pen-Clogging

Now! Accept this offer!
Made solely to induce
you to try ParkerQuink
—the new miracle writ
ing ink that makes any
pen a self-cleaner.
Quz'wA dissolves de
posits left in a pen by
ordinary inks—'ends
clogging. Always rich,
brilliant — never wa

tery. Get Quin* and
Free Answer Book to
day at any store selling
ink. Offer good only in
U. S. A.

‘Parker w

KMaa, ftv Tinu Parker
i i lfrnKC*.

R E Y N O L D S BOOT SHOP

Reynolds Boot Shop, Inc.
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ISLES(Continued
OF SHOALS
from page 1)

CLASS ELECTIONS

around. A lighthouse clings stub
bornly to Wliite Island, at the south
ern end of the group. There you have
the Isles of Shoals!
Between three of the islands, rock
breakwaters make a quiet patch of
water termed Gosport Harbor. Fish
ing boats anchor there in fleets during
the summer for the same reason the
zoology department has its laboratory
on these desolate ledges. For there
are fish there, fish of every kind and
class—-tuna down to sardine, whale to
floating marine life.
Here near the islands, nine miles out
in the Atlantic, are found haddock and
cod, herring and mackerel for the com
mercial fisherman, and all these and
more for t.he marine laboratory:
“Crustaceans, bivales”—lobsters, crabs,
oysters; “Cetaceans” — whales, por
poises, dolphins-—all kinds of marine
life abound in these waters.

(Continued from page 1)
The office of president was closely
contested; the winner having a plural
ity of only 27 votes. Two of this
year’s officers served last year; pres
ident Donald Jones as vice-president
and Madeline Papachristos repeated as
secretary.
The freshman election was a con
test of unusual interest, especially the
close contest for president which is
seldom seen in first year elections.
Raymond Doyle secured his office by
a margin of only 24 votes out of the
298 ballots cast. The other officers
are vice-president, Leona Dumont;
secretary, Elinor Doyle; treasurer,
Theodore Langdell; and executive
committee, Paul Conway, Jerry Jor
don, and Tony Tuart. Only Theodore
Langdell and Leona Dumont remain
among the officers from those who
were temporarily chosen during fresh
man week. Raymond Doyle, how
ever, has already made a name for
himself, both on the campus and at
home. He was president of his senior
class in Newburyport, Mass., and is at
present the president of Fairchild hall.

■■■■■.........

........................ ...............

The game which was to have been
played this afternoon between the Bowdoin Jayvees and the New Hampshire
Jayvees has been cancelled because of
the injury jinx which has hit- the
Bowdoin team.
The Bowdoin football squad is not
like New Hampshire’s in that the
Jayvees are really part of the regular
varsity squad. Due to injuries to the
varsity players, the coach at Bowdoin
decided it would be necessary to use
the Jayvees to take the place of the
regulars.
f Coa^h DuRie promises that there
will be a scrimmage Friday, however;
probably with the freshman seconds.

ST. ANSELM

FURNITURE
LINOLEUM RUGS !
VENETIAN BLINDS j

I

SHORTS
TOPS

S T* A R

th e a tr e
N ew m arket

FRI. - SAT.
OCT. 28 - 29
— Double Feature Program —
Stan Laurel - Oliver Hardv

BLOCKHEADS

Also, Lou Gehrig in “R A W H ID E ”
50 Glider Planes given away at
Matinee
SUN. - MON.
OCT. 30 - 31
1st Show at 6:15 Sunday Only

65c up
50c up

MARIE ANTOINETTE

Norma Shearer - Tyrone Power
TU E S. - W E D .
NOV. 1 - 2

ARROW UNDERWEAR
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GAME WITH B0WD0IN
JAYV EES CANCELLED

(Continued from page 1)
hopes was struck when Ray Patten,
who was named to replace Mitchell in
the starting lineup, severely twisted his
m
m
ankle in Tuesday’s scrimmage. It was
not known, at this writing, whether
D O V E R , N E W H A M P S H IR E
or not Patten would be in condition to
CLEAN W H O LE SO M E M EALS play by tomorrow; however, if his in
B R E A K F A S T S - D IN N E R S
jury has not healed enough to permit
SUPPERS
his playing, the position will be filled
Bv the meal or with a ticket.
by Eddie Sauer. The remainder of
FR ID A Y - SA TU R D A Y
the starting lineup will be similar to
TH E H I-H A T CLUB
the one which started the Vermont
Jane W ither in
game, with Captain Paul Horne at
right halfback, Ed Preble at quarter,
ALW AYS IN TROUBLE
Jack Hanlon at full, Jones and Winterbottom in the end positions, Fla
herty and Johnson at the tackles, and
Buchanan, Gowan, and Piretti forming
the
center trio.
SUN. - M ON. - T U E S.
Serving Durham and vicinity for |
Game Last Fall was Thriller
50 years.
Loretta Young - Tyrone Power
The thought of tomorrow’s battle
calls to mind last year’s game between
E
.
M
ORRILL
FURN.
CO.]
*
New Hampshire and St. Anselfn,
SUEZ
60 Third Street
Tel. 70 | which
was easily the most exciting
game on the Wildcat schedule. Al
though the Sauermen came out on the
short end of a 13-6 score, they turned
in an inspiring performance while do
'Have you seen the New
ing so, and won the loud admiration of
all who witnessed the contest.
ARROW SHORTS with
Throughout the first half, New H am p
the double wing back?"
shire carried the battle to the foe, com
pletely outplaying St. Anselm and
scored the first touchdown of the
game when Johnny DuRie made a
story book catch of Paul H orne’s pass,
in the end zone. It was not until the
third period that the Hawk machine
was able to get rolling and cross the
goal line with the crushing line bucks
of fullback Butchka leading the at
tack. On the final play of the game,
Murphy, St. Anselm right halfback in
tercepted a last desperate New H am p
shire pass on his own 40 yard line and
raced 60 yards to score his team’s
second touchdown, thus breaking 1500
New Hampshire supporter’s hearts.
Go into a huddle with your near
From all indications, this year's edi
est Arrow dealer and ask him to
tion of the St. Anselm eleven is even
show you why Arrow Shorts are
more of a powerhouse than was last
different. He’ll tell you that the
year’s.

center seam which makes ordinary
shorts creep and twist is absent
from Arrow Shorts, that the full
seat with extra yardage allows
for ample room, that Arrows are
Sanforized-Shrunk, and will never
shrink.
For real com fort wear Arrow
Shorts...many fabrics and models
to choose from, with either but*
tons or Gripper snaps.
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RACKET BUSTERS

Humphrey Bogart - George Brent

MAHATMA GANDI TO
GIVE PLATFORM SOON

by Sumner Fellman
And at last the big day has arrived. Tomorrow, New Hampshire
plays its objective game of the season
—against St. Anselm’s vaunted Hawks.
It should be quite a ball game, in
spite of the contrast presented by the
records of the two teams—St. Anselm
with its undefeated streak, and New
Hampshire with its one victory and
four losses. One must admit that the
outlook for a Wildcat victory tomor
row is hardly bright; if the dangerous
practice of considering comparative
scores is followed, it will probably be
found that Cleo O ’Donnell’s eleven
should win by about eight touchdowns.
In view of all these facts, it would
seem that the New Hampshire squad,
faced with the prospect of going into
its toughest game minus its best ballcarrier^ ought to be definitely dis
couraged. But the surprising thing
about the whole situation is that Coach
Sauer’s lads are harboring no such
feelings; the practice sessions this week
have been remarkable for the excellent
spirit the squad is showing. It seems
to this scribe that the student body
might well take its cue from the foot
ball team and keep up the same spirit.
Anything can happen out there on the
gridiron, Saturday, and we’re not go
ing to, be surprised at anything that
does happen. So don’t give up the
ship, boys and girls; the battle has
just begun.
It was in one of the downtown
stores, a few night ago. Down at the
end of the soda-fountain, two men who
have been following New Hampshire
athletics for more years than we’ve had
birthdays were talking. The conversa
tion on the campus that night, re
volved around the announcement by
the star halfback that he would have
to drop football to give more time to
his studies. However, these oldtimers weren’t talking about that.
They were discussing the leave of ab
sence granted Athletic Director W il
liam H. Cowell, to regain his failing
health. And as we listened to these
men, who have known and admired
“Butch” ever since he came to Dur
ham, twenty-odd years ago, we began
to realize just how much “Butch” has
done for athletics at this school, and
how much it has cost him in health.
They were reminiscing about Cowell’s
arrival in Durham and the classic story
of how he found all the athletic equip
ment, possessed by the school, in one
rat-infested barrel. And they carried
the story down through the early
twenties, when the great Cowell-coach
ed teams won victories against the
toughest competition in the country,
in all sports. Finally, the paused to
reflect on the athletic, situation at New
Hampshire today — the beautiful
Lewis fields development, with its
three gridirons, three diamonds, su
perb cinder track, tennis courts, con
crete stands, and towering above them
all, the new field house. And they
contrasted it with the situation when
Cowell first stepped off the train. Ev
ery bit of this progress—the modern
facilities, the highly-developed system,
whereby the individual student can
take the physical education subject
which he likes b<?st and which will suit
his talents most — they attributed to
“Butch”. It was again brought home
to us how important a role Cowell has
played in the athletic development of
this school. W e remembered how sur
prised we were to hear that he was an
officer in the cabinet of the American
Football Coaches’ association and how
impresseed we were by the list of fa
mous sports personages who sent con
gratulatory messages or personally at-

A dirty white turban came hurtling
from behind the eight ball into the
mayoralty circle. “W ho threw that?”
shouted three pretenders to the dis
tinguished position of mayor of D ur
ham. “I done it with my aged right
hand,” quoth Mathat-ma Gandhi as
suming his full four foot six stature.
“Iz zat So,” chorused the three stal
wart mayoralty candidates as they
took several menacing steps toward
the Mahatma. “Somebody wanna get
tuff?” grunted Hassin the Assasin Bozek, the Mahatma’s omnipresent body
guard. “W hy no, we just wanted to
shake hands with our opponents”,
twittered “Hummingbird” Dunlap as
he hastily reversed his field. “Yes,”
asserted “Rooty Tooty” Erb, “we just
wanted a little info, you know, about
his managers and platform and lika
that.” “Oh,” grunted Hassin the
Assasin, replacing his brass knuckles.
‘‘So you boys can understand, I will
confine my words to one syllable
ones,” continued Mahatma, meanwhile
dropping the ten ball in the side pock
et with a neat triple band and at the
same time drawing the cue ball into
position for the eleven.
“Nice shot, Gandhi,” commented the
2,500 who had jammed their way into
Ed H arm on’s billiard parlor to see
the great Gandhi match his cue wiz
ardry with “Double Scratch” Stewart.
“My head man-a-ger will be the
ever faith-ful Gunga-Din Davidson,”
continued the diminutive Mahatma.
“My cam-paign funds are held by
Sec-re-ta-ry Mor-gan-thau”, he inter
spersed with a beautiful “cut” of the
eleven ball by means of left-hand-English which put the cue ball two feet
from the twelve ball. “Abhou Ben
Abbott, and Abbel a Bui Bui Sheldon
make up the rest of my brain trust.
As to my plat-form, that I will reveal
at an op-por-tune mo-ment. Such
worthy plans as mine should not be
laid open to rid-i-cule”, concluded Ma
hatma as he sunk the twelve ball for
the game winning ball amid applause
so terrific in volume that it took the
starch out of the clean shirts in E d’s
closet.

TAX BULLETIN

(Continued from page 1)
conflicting tax jurisdictions.
The attitudes towards taxation of
the farmer, of labor, of the motorist,
and of industry are taken up in turn
by H arry C. Woodworth, agricultural
economist; Donald M. Smith of the
state bureau of labor; Stinson L. T ay
lor of the Petroleum Industries com
mittee; and W inthrop Carter of the
Nashua Gummed and Coated Paper
Company.
Robert W. Upton, attorney of Con
cord, raises the question of an income
tax for New Hampshire. John G. •
Marston of the tax commission dis
cusses the controversial subject of a
sales tax for New Hampshire.
“Even a cursory reading will reveal
that they (the speakers) present con
flicting views,” says Thorsten V. Kalijarvi, head of the department of polit
ical science, who edited the bulletin
and who was also in charge of the in
stitute which gave rise to it.
President Fred Engelhardt express
ed the attitude of the University_ to
ward these cpnflicts when he said in
his foreword^ “W hen a disturbing is
sue is brought to the open forum and
laid bare before the people in general,
the democratic way is followed.”
tended w*hen the Gridiron Club tender
ed him a banquet, last spring. Right
here at this university, we have one of
the biggest n\en in the world of sports.
L et’s hope that his absence will be
only a short one, and that he’ll soon
be back, sound and healthy, to continue
his work.
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— A Complete Line of Arrow Shirts
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THE COLLEGE SHOP

V A R I E T Y

at

REASONABLE PRICES

BRAD M cIN T IR E
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NEW HAMPSHIRE
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Ship’s Hold open for evenings
and after-the-show lunches from
8:30 to 11:00 P .M . Waffles and
broiled Hamburgers a specialty!
B L U E
G O O S E
R E S T A U R A N T

TH E NEW HAMPSHIRE,

“Stage Door” Personalities
Are Varied and Interesting
by Louis McDonough
If you’ve been following my brilliant
articles with the respect that is due
me (comma) you will have noticed
two things: 1. Mask and Dagger is
producing “Stage Door”, and 2. there
are only four hundred seats for this
startling play. Bearing these two
things in mind, please keep an orderly
line while buying your reserved seats.
(Secreted ad.)
Now if you don’t mind, I ’ll get
down to business. Charlie Craig is
our hero. Mary Sarson says, quote
“You haven’t been kissed ’til you’re
kissed by Craig” end of quote. Don’t
ask me how she knows; I wasn’t
around that night . . . Another guy in
this play is Jack Kirk. His little trip
to N. Y. to paint that town red turns
out to J>e a drizzle. Dot LeClair some
how knew all the answers and Kirk
needs must satisfy himself with a cigar.
That sounds kind of complicated but
I ’m not supposed to tell you every
thing. Katherine Brown plays with
eclat “Bernice Miemier”. She lives at
Smith, telephone 8349. T h at’s a nice
word “eclat” : wish I knew what it
meant. As far as Marion Bennett
goes, I’ve already given her a write
up. Bill Gregory is a press agent.
You know the kind. They invariably
drink cocktails with film stars and
smoke long snaky, cigars. Helen Vasiliou is the gal who keeps coming
-to N. Y. and keeps getting shipped
back to Alaska or Sweden or some
where along the W est Coast. I ’ve
forgotten; do you mind? As for our
own darling, Dick Phenix . . . well,
he’s the typical dramatic school stu
dent who plays Emperor Jones one
week and Hamlet the next. The crease
in his trousers will ‘slay you, I hope.
Bob Twombley somehow plays the
part of a photographer who tries to
•

look tough. I t’s all very vague. You
will have to see him to appreciate the
part.
Now we’ll pause a moment while I
ifpeak of Jean Adams. She is beyond
a doubt one of the best actresses that
Mask and Dagger has cast for a play
on this campus. She plays the difficult
part of “T erry” Randall, the leading
lady, and she does a swell job too;
just come and see. (It’s too bad she’s
so tall. The tall ones don’t go for me
so well—Ony the short ones.) K ath
erine Myhre whose name was mis
spelled last time, does nice work, for
a newcomer. By the way, speaking of
short ones, Mary Freeman and Ginny
Alden add to the appearance of the
stage; besides being cute in a vague
sort of way, they do their smaller parts
(also with eclat).
Betty Harriman plays Louise Mitch
ell. (Congreve Hall, phone discon
nected.) “Old lady Orcutt” is a char
acter sketch by Ray Cox. It’s a nat
ural. Whereas Mildred H utton plays
“Susan Paige” another of those dra
matic school students. I t’s all very
silly. Avis Bailey is a sweet “K en
dall Adams”, the kind of girl whose
ancestors came over on the “M ay
flower”. Bob Morrison is that tall
guy you’ll see in the second act. I
forget where, and I suspect Bob has,
too.
There is a little girl who runs around
the stage chewing gum and slaughter
ing “Flat Foot Floogy” in a nasal
voice. I don’t dare tell you who she
is, M. Kopelman wouldn’t like it. M ar
garet Monfils keeps muttering under
her breath, “W E M U ST C A L L T H E
P O L IC E !” Maybe she’s right. Con
nie Hatch keeps the audience awake
by playing the piano when people for
get their lii>es. I think I spoke of
Leslie Goodnow before, but I forgot to
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Hi Ho, Silver, Students and what
not . . . For the second time this week
the olde Satchel opens up and gives
out with news of the local yokelry.
W e open up by paying our compli
ments to Jean Adams, the supersuper starlet of “Stage Door”, the play
now in production under the super
vision of Mask and Dagger. Jean’s
something besides a good actress for
Charlie Craig missed his cue after
their third embrace in the second act.
Other features include Doddie LeClair
and Jack Kirk. Lou McDonough also
gives the patrons his share of the
laughs. The funniest part to date is
when Mr. Hennessey sound effects
for a door bell by “ling a linging” and
for a light switch by “chcking”. Be
tween cues, Foote and Hatch rested
comfortably in Murkland lobby; Foote
from stress and strain of production
and Hatch from librarying the night
before with Brud W arren. Are the
Alpha Chi O ’s still listening? Alpha
Xi’s appendix-less Rowell is back on
the premises but don’t crowd, boys!
Another hook-up between Chi O and
Lambda Chi as Brunei and Kay
Ahearne, go walking. Lovett seems
to be giving the old college try as he
rushes Betty Brown. Tuttle and
mention he’s buying 96 front row
tickets for his friends. I hope you
don’t get killed in the rush. If this
typewriter holds up a few hours long
er I ’ll tell you about Dot Cann, the
colored maid. She keeps turning
lights on and off, on and off, to the
bitter end. Once in a while, she lets
“Frank” the colored man, turn the
lights off. “Frank’s” brougue is good
for the part. He has what I might, at
a more appropriate time, call “eclat”.
As for the others, well I can’t men
tion them all, can I? If you think this
is tough reading, why don’t you try
writing it some time?

Tighe are everydaying but wi^l have
to pick some other place than the li
brary . . . Chemist John Stott is giv
ing Barbara Papachristos another
round-town whirl. Alpha Xi’s and
A T O ’s plan a weenie roast but the
dogs were left barking up a Durham
tree. Sad faced “Susie” Kew, a for
mer mourner of Miss Ball’s passing,
takes on a new lease of life as Ginny
Parker does the honors with three
new blondes. The H^use of Gorman
faces the verge of destruction as Joe
pays to hear the “Peanut M an”. The
Satch has been wondering if the size
C pajamas that Connie Fletcher pur
chased fitted the person in mind. Raigh
Mason’s campaign goes up in smoke
as the A. A. News’ stock rises, thanks
to J.H.M. Jr., and his Dads’ Day ar
ticle. Harold Ferrin is expected to
join the German Club as he tires of,
waitingf or Stella Pinska. Hello, Flo
rence. W e hear of a girl who hails from
Dover
W ho needs a date for Homecoming
so she can look her “ex’s” wife
over.
The Thompson girl has three dates in
one night.
W e wonder who finally won out in the
fight.
Orchids go to Art Graham who got
a date last Saturday night.
But Leli says she’s definitely still a
Damonite.
Jim Liberty now tells his stories of
England and France
To a well known Alpha Xi—when he
gets 'the chance.
Our little nurse has enough troubles
to fill a pail.
For Homecoming—will it be Harvard,
Dartmouth, or Yale?
A “flat foot floogie” over at Lambda
Chi
Has a rogues gallery which they say
will please the eye.
Last but not least—here’s a little ad
vice
Keep out of the bleachers—they’re get
ting cold as ice.
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“ LITTLE NIPPER”
T H E R.C.A. VICTO R
DOG’S P U P
S-Tube Domestic and Foreign Band
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NOTICE

The supervisors of the check list
of Durham will be in session at the
selectmen’s office on the days and
hours listed below for the purpose of
registering new voters.
Tues.— Nov. 1
7:30-9 P.M .
Sat.—Nov. 5
2-4
7:30-9 P. M.
Mon.— Nov. 7 2-4
7:30-9 P .M .
ARCH ERY T O U R N A M E N T
The interclass archery tournament
sponsored by W.A.A. will start next
week. All the girls interested are
urged to participate. Juniors and
Seniors will shoot Monday, October
31, Sophomores and Freshmen, T ues
day, November 1, and the finals will be
Wednesday, November 2. The tourn
ament will be played off at Memorial
Field at 1:00 o’clock sharp. All par
ticipants please bring a score card
which may be purchased at the Book
store.

You’ll find smokers

P a u l W h ite m a n
Every Wednesday Evening
G eorge
G r a c ie
B u rns
A lle n
Every Friday Evening
A 11 C. B. S. Stations
E d d ie D o o l e y
F ootball H ighlights
Every Thursday and Saturday
52 Leading N. B. C. Stations

Copvright 1938. L iggett & M yers T obacco C o .

everywhere keeping Chester
fields with them all day long,
They add to your pleasure when
you’re on the job and when you
take a night
off.
*
*
It takes good things to make a good
product. That’s why we use the best
ingredients a cigarette can have
— mild ripe tobaccos and pure
cigarette paper—to make Chest
erfield the cigarette that smokers
say is milder and better-tasting.

..with MORE PLEASURE
for millions
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